City Geography Markup Language (CityGML) and Industry Foundation Class (IFC) are the two most popular data exchange format for the integration of Geographic Information System (GIS) and Building Information Modelling (BIM) respectively and has been identified by many researchers as an auspicious means of data interoperability between the two domains but with challenges on the compatibility between them. The main issue is the data loss in the process of information transformation. The success of integrating these two domains (GIS and BIM objects) is a great achievement toward solving problems in Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC), Facility Management (FM), Disaster Management (DM) sectors. Nevertheless, as we all know GIS and BIM are different fields used by different professionals using different software packages, used for different purposes, it is definitely face with many challenges including data interoperability, mismatch and loss of semantic information are bound to occur during the process of integration. In order to comprehend the two domains and their data models of CityGML and IFC. This paper review existing models on GIS and BIM developed by different researchers, the complementarity and compatibility of GIS and BIM on the previous integration techniques were also reviewed and finally, the paper review the integration of GIS and BIM at the data level aimed at solving different problems surrounding it by considering the transformation of coordinates at geometric level from CityGML to IFC, in order to achieve flow of information between GIS and BIM.
INTRODUCTION
Geographic information system (GIS) and Building Information Modelling (BIM) are two different domains use for the interpretation of 3D model from different perspectives, virtually using two different most popular data exchange formats. For instance, City Mark-up language (CityGML) and Industrial foundation class (IFC) respectively. GIS concentrate on the geographical information of buildings and its components from geographical viewpoints. On the other hand, BIM focuses more on the detailed building components and project information, like cost and schedule from an architectural and construction viewpoints (Liu et al., 2017) . It is a field widely accepted by Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) as a result of advancement in technology which has increasingly enriched the construction industry over the years, as it allowed stakeholders to capture, manipulate, update and exchange information throughout the building construction project lifecycle (Fosu et al., 2015) . BIM serves as an intermediary of interoperability among industries" players thereby boosting its popularity among clients (Azhar et al., 2015) , GIS on the other hand visualizes and analyses location related issues in geospatial science and natural resource management by integrating different spatial and attribute data and deriving knowledge through diverse spatial analysis tools and modelling modes (Zhu et al., 2018) . This pave way for spatial features or data to be stored as geometric and referenced with coordinates and map projections. GIS has over the years been used with 2D mapping in order to analyse data over large areas (Zhu et al., 2018) ; F. Biljecki et al., 2016) . Moreover, as a result of advancements in technology the principles of the 2D GIS are now applied to 3D spatial data for more complex documentation, visualization and analyses (Dore & Murphy, 2012) . As 3D GIS is fast becoming bases for decision making for many applications. Examples of such applications are: site selection for (solid and liquid waste management, solar installations), urban and regional planning, environmental and health simulations, crisis and disaster management. The integration of GIS and BIM is the merging of the two systems for the purpose of visualisation and analysis.
Recently, a series of reviews on GIS-BIM integration were presented (Zhu et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2017; Song et al., 2017) . For instance Zhu et al (2018) conducted a critical review on GIS and BIM integration at the data level while focused more on the following: 1. Identifying most relevant models employed for the integration and highlighted their strength and limitations; 2. Considered the potentialities of other models; 3. Provided future directions on GIS and BIM data integration: Similarly, Liu et al (2017) , reviewed the state-of-the-art on GIS and BIM integration by concentrating more on the various reason for which the integration methods were meant for as well as the parameters that influenced the selection of the methods according Effort, Flexibility, Extensibility and Effectiveness (EEEF). Likewise, Song et al (2017) reviewed the integration of GIS and BIM from spatio temporal statistical perspective in the AEC industry; which focused mainly on the GIS and BIM integration methods skills, mathematical modelling and data analysis. In order to compliment these efforts, this review will focus on integration at data interoperability levels while focusing on integration of GIS and BIM using data exchange formats/schemas of the two domains, CityGML and IFC for GIS and BIM respectively.
However, in order to present the clear picture of the integration, research was conducted and came up with a clear understanding of their key components. This study examined the possibility of developing a model that can be used to integrate the two systems. Furthermore, papers that carried out the review on GIS or BIM independently (without the integration as a link between the two domains) were not considered in the selection since this review focuses more on GIS and BIM integration, particularly the data models of GIS and BIM. Moreover, it is acknowledged that the GIS and BIM integration base on methods or models reviewed here are widely selected, even though new ones are developing on regular bases. Hence, this review will only offer the broad category of both the models on GIS and BIM integration that are readily available online at the time of this study.
This review is structured as follows. Section 2 description of some previous works on GIS-BIM integration. Section 3. Integration of GIS and BIM at the data levels (using data schemas of the two domains, IFC and CityGML for BIM and GIS respectively). Section 4. Discussion, and section 5. Conclusion and future works.
DESCRIPTION OF SOME PREVIOUS WORKS ON GIS -BIM INTEGRATION
Previous researches on BIM and GIS integration concentrated more on the integration technologies, in order to come up with the best and efficient means of the integration. To address the problems of GIS-BIM integration various approaches and models were proposed (Song et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2017; Peuwela et al., 2017; Niu et al., 2015; Amirebrahimi et al., 2016a) . For the integration pattern of GIS-BIM, many researchers preferred unidirectional approach (extracting data from BIM to GIS, and others from GIS data to BIM), some researchers" proposed new tools, extensions, ontology and framework while others concentrate on bidirectional approach (Unified Building Model (UBM)). For instance, CityGML and IFC are the most popular and clear data exchange formats for exchanging geometry and semantic data for GIS and BIM, mainly referred to as the primary standards for GIS and BIM integration (Gröger & Plümer, 2012; Song et al., 2017) . In the process of integration, there is information loss as a result of the extraction process and simplification of data from one system to another (Wu & Zhang, 2016) . In order to avoid information losses, El-Mekawy et al (2012) presented UBM.
Complementarity of GIS and BIM
The two domains were developed for different purpose and to work on different platform but yet complement each other through data exchange. In essence, GIS has been developed to manipulate, manage, visualize and analyze spatial data, based on geometric technologies. As the system allows the storage of spatial information in the relational -object oriented database, GIS is not limited to only data storage system it goes beyond that. The attribute data related or linked with spatial features are stored in the database which allow for spatial analysis (Liu et al, 2017) .
BIM is relatively rich and detailed in construction information for both geometry and semantic information, however, it does not include the surrounding information (Xiong et al., 2013; Steed et al., 2012) . The limitations of BIM in the spatial planning for construction is clearly identified by (Li et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2017) . Most of the time, spatial information which is necessarily needed by BIM system for resource arrangement, safety analysis, environmental evaluation, and environmental impact analysis (Kang and Hong, 2013) . For instance, topographic information of an area, which is vital to the spatial planning of gravity dam construction, can only be found in GIS. Optimization of tower cranes" location on construction site is another classic example that BIM requires spatial information (Irizarry and Karang, 2012; Irizarry et al., 2013) . The good relationship that exist between GIS and BIM is clearly depicted in the Figure 1 even though, the two technologies have matured in a diverse ways. With the recent high demand for merging indoor and outdoor applications for diverse purposes, efforts have being made to design systems and tools to integrate building models within a geospatial framework (Liu et al., 2017) . The complementarity and diverse nature of GIS and BIM emphasises their integration capabilities.
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Figure. 1. Overlap between GIS and BIM
The integration of GIS and BIM warrant deep insight for better decision making, communication and understanding. Using BIM with GIS couple with time information 4 dimension (4D), built environment can better understand the essence of decisions before, during and after the construction project. GIS and BIM integration system allows an effective management of information in various stages of a projects" life cycle, ranging from planning, design, construction, operation, and maintenance. Information at any spatio-temporal scale can be available for different applications in such system. Effective management of various information provide vital supports for decision-making from different sources (Xie et al., 2017) . The integration of GIS and BIM is a vital tool in the development of smart sustainable city due to its abilities, applications of technologies, data integration, urban management and quantitative analysis (Ma & Ren, 2017) . As smart sustainable city is regarded as widely used technology for the enhancement of urban life sustainability, which requires enormous and multisource data for management and technologies use (Song et al., 2017) .
The integration of GIS and BIM created strong synergy due to the complementarity of one another. GIS is an expansive field of study that covered geospatial modelling and geovisualisationbased decision making (Gale et al., 2016) , while BIM has advantages on rich geometry and semantic information through the life cycle of the building (Volk et al., 2014) . The advantages of GIS and BIM were discussed in some of the previous literatures respectively (Ma & Ren, 2017; Liu et al., 2017; Pauwels et al., 2011) . The essence of integrating GIS and BIM is to integrate the robust parts of both domains for building and 3D city modelling. Few years back, the integration has been applied on multiple cases; for instance, visualization of construction supply chain management, emergency response, urban energy assessment and management, heritage protection, climate adaption and ecological assessment, just to mention but a few.
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-4/W9, 2018 International Conference on Geomatics and Geospatial Technology ), 3-5 September 2018 Gone by the days when users tried to find solutions to their problems regarding GIS and BIM integration within their domains (Laat & Berlo, 2011; Biljecki et al., 2015) where, BIM users extract spatial information in BIM system while GIS users tried to integrate BIM data into a GIS system (unidirectional approach) which lead to semantic information loses (ElMekawy et al., 2012b) . Currently the solutions to the problems of GIS and BIM integration is efficient and successful data interoperability.
Previous researches had clearly depicted the potentiality of GIS data on facilities management, by identifying the information that are more relevant as both GIS and BIM uses spatial information were BIM provides indoor 3D model geometry and semantic information while GIS provides outdoor modelling information. The key function that make this work, is exchange and use of information (data interoperability) between GIS and BIM by using the platform appropriately. Effective facilities management requires data collection spatio-temporally. This cannot be achieved by relying entirely on 3D information which is gathered from the model. Additional inputs from different data with a BIM object, is required to manage and process data. Effective integration of GIS into any facility which used BIM for facility management (FM) can provide the operator with facility management data for effective management of FM processes (Kang & Hong, 2015) .
GIS and BIM integration is a topic that need to give more attention because systems need to integrate with one another for a better decision making. As said by Heikikila published way back in 1998 where he stated that "The "core" of the computing universe will continue to shift dramatically from the desktop to stand-alone CPU to the network, and planners will not be exempt from this pervasive trend." (Hingmire & Thomas, 2017) .
Level of integration
Different levels of integration for GIS-BIM integration were proposed by (Karang and Hong, 2015; Irizarry et al., 2013; Amirebrahimi et al., 2016) . Where, Karang and Hong, (2013) grouped the levels into five based approaches as; processes, ontology, schema others are, system and service based approaches. Irizarry et al, (2013) grouped them into two levels, namely: application and fundamental levels. The former focus more on the creation or development of the methods that harness the potentials of the two systems (GIS and BIM) for the integration and the later concentrate more on the data interoperability and data exchange at the data level. Moreover, Amirebrahimi et al, (2016) categorised them into three groups namely: data, application, and process levels. At the data level the data models and structure are manipulated to meet the requirements of the application in question and to some extent, they are extended to achieve the goal of the application. Application level adopts new applications that harness functionalities of GIS and BIM. This level could only be built on a successful and efficient data interoperability. At the process level both the two systems (GIS and BIM) are employed in a workflow and integrate. However, the most difficult to achieve is the application level and its success solely rely on the success of data interoperability. Furthermore, the most prominent and difficult to achieve among them as categorised by Amirebrahimi et al., 2016: is the integration at the data level, therefore proper attention should be given. However, this research should concentrate more on the integration at the data level.
INTEGRATION OF GIS AND BIM AT THE DATA LEVELS.
Standard data models
Integration of GIS and BIM at the data level, simply means data interoperability between GIS and BIM. The data structure or formats should always be taken into consideration, although, there are different data formats in existence that could be used to store 3D geometry but the two most popular among them are CityGML and IFC for GIS and BIM respectively. The GIS and BIM data schemas have different concepts, development purposes, and structures, therefore, making it difficult to integrate data if certain criteria were not given. In this case we tend to analyzes the data schema structure to be considered from the BIM-GIS integration perspectives. There exist commercial data formats in respect of GIS and BIM that is not open. Based on CityGML and IFC, which are the representative standard models of GIS and BIM, the data schema structure and features are analyzed in this section. Deng et al., (2016) , CityGML is an open standard data model and exchange format that has the capability to store 3D models of cities and landscapes based on Geography Markup Language (GML) base, as identified by the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) in Extensible Markup Language (XML) format. CityGML is an application schema for GML 3.1.1 (GML3) which is a standard for interoperability between 2D and 3D geospatial information over the internet (Mignard & Nicolle, 2014) . It is XML-based data models, it defines the basic attributes, relations and entities of a city, which is essential for cost-effective sustainable 3D city model maintenance. CityGML is divided into two parts (1) the schema that describes the document and (2) the instance document that contains the actual data. It has definitions for different Levels of Detail (LODs) in order to reflect the amount of detail included in a model. Building models of a single residential building in LOD1 to LOD4 is presented in Figure 2 . Higher LODs determines the contents included in the model, LOD0 shown in the figure as the footprint of the building in 2D: LOD1 models are referred to as the basic block model with flat roofs: LOD2 is also a basic block model with different roof style. As LOD3 and LOD4 models incorporate windows and doors which have close exterior views, while their internal components are quite different. LOD4 contains interior spaces (rooms) and internal walls, while the model in LOD3 does not. However, the building model in CityGML is less complete and mature as in BIM, even in LOD4 . Figure. 2. A building model in CityGML LOD0 -LOD4 (Biljecki et al., 2014a) .
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Industry Foundation Class (IFC) standard model :
The Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) industry is divers therefore information demanding (Aziz et al., 2006) , and there are various 3D data formats in existence from divers vendors that deter information exchange in this field (Atazadeh et al., 2017) . open data schema used for information exchange within AEC/FM domains (Amirebrahimi et al,2016) , and it is EXPRESS-based which is developed by buildingSMART (formerly: International Alliance for Interoperability (IAI)) in 1994 (Mignard et al,2016) .
IFC describes the information schema in the EXPRESS language based on the object-oriented (OO) concept. Focusing on the interoperation of architectural information to enable the reuse of the information, it provides a total of over 700 objects, including various architectural elements, materials, and processes, which are mostly extended from the kernel objects.
IFC classifies BIM models into four groups according to the details they contain by Levels of Development (LODs), from LOD100 to LOD400. Figure 4 shows a building model from LOD100 to LOD400. With the increase of LOD, more details are contained in the model. On LOD100, there is only one solid building in the model, but on LOD400, it has already been a complex model with several components, including interior furniture, interior wall etc. LOD0 example is not given, because LOD0 elements are not geometric representations. Note that LOD 100, 200, 300, and400 are defined by American Institute of Architects (AIA), while LOD 350 is developed by the BIMForum working group (BuildingSmart), as it was found to be necessary to define a LOD between LOD300 and LOD400 for detailed coordination between disciplines, e.g., clash detection/avoidance, layout, etc.
Subsequently, CityGML and IFC are frequently chosen as the representatives data exchange formats for both GIS and BIM respectively (Deng et al., 2016) , therefore our discussions regarding data level of GIS-BIM integration will focus on the two systems (GIS and BIM), therefore, the transformation of BIM to GIS will refer to the transformation of IFC to CityGML.
LoD 100 LoD 200
LoD 300 LoD 400 Figure. 3. A building model in IFC from LOD100 to LOD400 (Gröger & Plümer, 2012) .
Geometry and Semantic Information for both IFC
and CityGML : Geometry and semantic levels are the two sub-levels of data level of GIS-BIM integration, geometry level focus more on the transformation of information related to geometry while semantic level concentrate on full attribute information transfer.
At the geometry level there are three challenging issues with regard to this, these include: the use of different reference system by the two systems (GIS and BIM), 3D geometry and harmonization of LODs.
GIS as a system that adopt geographic coordinate system (GCS) to cover location (state, region, nation and the world at large) where each object within any of the location has its geographical coordinate (GC) inform of longitude, latitude and height or universal transverse mercator (UTM) inform of northing, easting and height. On the other hand, BIM uses a local placement system where objects are defined using local planar coordinate system, even though GIS uses local planar coordinate system, but in rear cases, the most use by GIS is GCS. The problem of reference system could be solved by the proposed equation (Wu & Hsieh, 2007) below: where, the vectors are the coordinates of the same object but in different coordinate system (LCS and GCS) the vectors could be transform from one another using coordinate system transformation matrix.
Matrix equation for computing the coordinates of vertices of the objects in the local coordinate system:
(1)
Where D:-is the sweeping distance and (Vx, Vy, Vz):-is the direction vector of sweeping (Wu & Hsieh, 2007) .
Matrix equation for transforming coordinates from the local system to the real world system (2) Where: θ x, θ y, θ z: -are the angles of rotations about the X′-axis, Y′-axis, and Z′-axis, respectively, for making the axes of the X, Y, Z coordinate system parallel to the corresponding axes of the X′, Y′, Z′ coordinate system ∆ (x, ∆ y, ∆ z): -is the translation vector from the origin of the local coordinate system to that of the real world coordinate system. (Wu & Hsieh, 2007) For the representation of objects, there are three approaches to 3D geometry representation of object, these include; i. boundary representation (b-rep); 2. Sweep Solid (SS); and 3. Constrictive Solid Geometry (CSG). GIS adopt the use of only b-rep, like CityGML and multipatch. The issue of transformation from brep to b-rep, from SS to b-rep and from CSG to b-rep; could be solve by coordinate system transformation function, by customize function and by open computational geometry library respectively. But there are issues still with transformation from b-rep to another system which is now the challenging issue in 3D geometry representation of object (Deng et al., 2016) . While BIM, use IFC file that uses one of b-rep, SS and or CGS or takes their combination to represent a 3D geometry.
LODs in both GIS and BIM depict the amount of details in city model and building model respectively. The two systems (GIS and BIM) have the same number of levels, but have diverse definitions for corresponding LODs. For instance, CityGML defines a building model LOD0 as footprint of the building, while an element defines as LOD100 in IFC may not even be a geometry representation (Zhu et al., 2018) . (Deng et al., 2016) This is the reason why the LODs cannot easily be mapped. As a result of that a barrier is created for full and successful data interoperability between the two systems (GIS and BIM). In order to achieve successful data interoperability between GIS and BIM several researches were conducted, for instance, Deng et al successfully transformed IFC building to CityGML LOD1 to LOD4 models (Deng et al., 2016) . Also, Donkers et al. developed a method to automatically generate CityGML LOD3 building models from IFC file for the construction of a city model (Donkers et al., 2016) however those research were only able to achieved the transformation from IFC to CityGML. Transformation or data exchange from CityGML to IFC is equally important for a successful data interoperability.
Even though, it is too complex, because CityGML has less definition for classes compered to IFC. For instance, there are at least 5 to 6 classes, such as beam, column, and stair that could be mapped with "BuildingInstallation" in CityGML. The mapping of "BuildingInstallation" to the corresponding class in IFC could be difficult, as one will be left with the decision to which class of IFC the "BuildingInstallation" is to be map. Which means, the mapping process may have to be manual prior to the development of a model that will have the ability to categorise, for example, stairs, columns, or beams. However, the main goal of conducting this research is to achieve transformation from IFC to CityGML despite all the challenges.
Geometry transformation between the two systems, could hardly be achieve without employing some commercial software packages , for instance, Feature Manipulation Engine (FME), BIMServer, and Data Interoperability (DI) which is an extension for ArcGIS built on FME. Never the less, none of these tools will be able to transfer both geometry and semantic data between GIS and BIM successfully (Donkers et al., 2016) The purpose of the integration at this level is mainly for 3D visualization, as usual the main issue is the semantic lose, which is attributed to semantic mismatch between GIS and BIM. For instance, a stair could not be displayed correctly after transformation from IFC to CityGML, as there is no definition for stair in CityGML (Laat & Berlo, 2011) .
There exist the issue of mismatch of semantic information between GIS and BIM, were the two domains have different definitions for the same object, for instance, a door in IFC is defined as "Ifcdoor" while it is just "door" in CityGML; and in some example one of the schemas defines a component while the other one failed to, for instance, IFC defines beam, column, stair, and so on, while CityGML only generalized the component like "BuildingInstallation" (Donkers et al., 2016) . Most of the semantic information loss is on the side of GIS, because CityGML contain less information than IFC. The main effort in sematic level data interoperability is to harmonise the two schemas, which call for the modification to the existing schemas (CityGML and IFC). However, different approaches were employed, for instance, simplification, schema extension, or creation of new intermediate schema(s).
The need for simplification approach for data interoperability, is to simplify the complex IFC schema for few specific task, for instance indoor navigation. (Isikdag et al.,2013 ) developed a BIM Oriented Indoor Model, for the purpose of facilitating indoor navigation. It eliminate solid elements in the building model, such as holes in the slabs and walls, and only keeps the necessary attributes.
For the extension of schemas, this could be sub-divided into; extension from the side of CityGML and IFC extension. The CityGML extension is through Application Domain Extension (ADE), which is a CityGML standard that support ADEs to employ new definitions for new objects. Laat & Berlo, (2011) defined "stairs" in CityGML, which was not originally defined. Also, IFC could be extended where necessary, as Borrmann et al, (2015) in their research on IFC model for incorporating multi-scale representation of shield tunnels, which was later transformed to CityGML. Thus, this approach may likely across some issues for example visualization. Likewise, CityGMLADE geometry may not be represented correctly in some 3D viewers like Autodesk LandExplorer (Laat & Berlo, 2011) The development of an intermediate model or new model will harmonize the current data exchange models (CityGML and IFC). In relation to developing an intermediate data model, all the information of one model will pass through an intermediate schema to the other model. This approach solely relies on semantic web technology, which is the centre of the semantic web ontology, it is a set of technologies for representing, and browsing structural data on web (Hor et al., 2016) . However, the development of a new data model, the geometry and semantic from IFC were extracted using DI and then merged using a unique identifier ID of each element, later import into the designed data model. For instance, Urban Flood Model (UFM), which is an XML-based and designed to facilitate micro-level flood assessment (Amirebrahimi, 2015) Moreover, a unified building model developed base on ontology method, for instance, Karan and Irizarry used this method in an attempt to extend BIM"s scope to the preconstruction planning phase by enabling site layout design that tends to be done by GIS (Karan & Irizarry, 2012) . Deng et al., (2016) , adopted a similar method for creating a reference ontology called Semantic City Model, which serves as an intermediate model for exchanging information between IFC and CityGML, and with which they achieved mapping between BIM and 3D GIS at different LODs. Costa et al., (2016) , developed a District Data Model (DDM), which contains information from IFC and CityGML data as well as contextual data, to support the retrofitting design of energy-efficient districts. Other examples include the UBM, which is designed and tested by (El-Mekawy et al., 2012) using BIMServer that supports bidirectional information exchange between IFC and CityGML in LOD1-LOD4, and the Integrated Geospatial Information Model (IGIM) by (Hor et al., 2016) . However, the semantic web-based method has its own advantage as it"s solve many problems, but time consuming, though it is still developing.
The
DISCUSSION
Difference between GIS and BIM integration levels
As stated earlier, this paper concentrated more on integration of GIS and BIM at the data levels. Different researches classified integration into different classes for levels of integration; like the work of (Karang and Hong, 2015; Irizarry et al., 2013; Amirebrahimi et al., 2016) . Amirebrahimi et al, (2016) categorised the integration into three groups namely: data level, application level, and process level. In this study we will consider only data level, application level and process level could be a sub-group under the data level, based on the fact that, the boundary between application and data levels is not diverse. Therefore, it is hard to establish whether a research is at the data level or application level, because research at application level rely on the success of data interoperability. For instance, a comprehensive account on how BIM and GIS data were transformed from IFC or CityGML through Web Ontology Language (OWL) to the formats that may well be used by simulation applications, e g Energy Plus and CitySIM for city simulation (Costa et al., 2016) . On the other hand, in a situation where a researcher concentrated on the process, the research then would be conducted as at application level. For instance, a study for assessing urban energy performance using BIM and GIS, where the assessment process is explain in detail, but very few information was given on how the BIM data was inspired by GIS (Yamamura et al., 2017) . However, it is very clear that the data level of BIM and GIS integration is very vital for data integration.
Data interoperability
The data level being vital for BIM and GIS integration is also sub divided into geometry and semantic levels. The essence of geometry level is for the purpose of visualization and the semantic level is for analysis as well as visualization, this is one of the few differences between geometry and semantic level, others include; flow of information, information richness etc. in summary, the aim of GIS and BIM integration is data interoperability between the two systems, which is the same as free flow of geometry and semantic information between GIS and BIM.
In this study, concentration is on the achievement of geometry transformation at the geometry level and also, to minimise or to eliminate the mismatch of semantic information at the semantic level. CityGML and IFC are the two most prominent schemas chosen and use as the representative data schemas for GIS and BIM respectively (Deng et al., 2016; Hor et al., 2016) . There is need to focus more on the flow of information between the two data formats i.e. sharing and use of information among them.
Data interoperability, which is referred to as the ability to exchange and use information. It is the process that can be considered for the geometry transformation of data from IFC to CityGML or vice versa at the geometry level. In this study we will focus more on FME which is the most widespread and effective commercial platform where ETL is applied (Safe Software, 2018) . IFCExplorer, is also a tool that pave way for both unidirectional and bidirectional reading and writing between CityGML and IFC as data schemas (Donkers, 2013) . Other custodians" of commercial companies using spatial ETL process for integration of different data from different sources include ORACLE and ESRI, the functions are referred to as ArcGIS data interoperability (ESRI) and Oracle Spatial with Spatial ETL (Patroumpas, 2014) . Consistency should relatively be maintained for geometry and semantic data, during translation between IFC and CityGML by ETL. Never the less, this is based on the understanding of the user for both the two domains (GIS and BIM), particularly for semantic information conversion. But, there is no coordinates information stored in IFC, therefore, there is need for additional step, for instance; LocalCoordinateSystemSetter (inform of georeferencing or Coordinate transformation) in the FME tool in order to set the original location of the model in IFC.
The FME is a data ETL tool that support a wide range of 3D model particularly CityGML. The FME recognise and accept the extraction and loading of data to or from different databases. Patenting to GIS file formats, it accepts Google KML, ESRI shapefiles, also other mapping software that support satellite imaging were equally accepted. It also serves as a barrier that can bridge the gap between different file formats, for instance conversion of LIDAR images to simplified 3D models. Most of the previous research on the extraction and conversion was either conducted manually or semi-automatic but with the advancement in FME these process is to be conducted automatically.
Owing to the limitation on loss of semantic information as a result of BIM and GIS integration, and in addition to the subsequent explanations of data level on BIM and GIS integration. This research proposed a new model that could contribute to increasing the integration of CityGML and IFC. We believe the new model will allow both IFC and CityGML to interact without loss of data and without frequent conversion overheads between IFC and CityGML models. The essence of the approach is to develop a new model that can harness information from both IFC and CityGML. Due to its detailed information model, it enables access to IFC and CityGML as well as integrated access to building information.
The model is defined as a superset model concept that contains the features and objects from both the IFC and CityGML models. All the classes with their concepts will be acquired from both models, also, determine their relationships. Overlapping concepts will be combined and new objects will be created in such a way that both indoor and outdoor objects will be captured. Finally, relationships between the objects will be rebuilt to produce new data model. Similar to IFC and CityGML, Unified Modelling Language (UML) notations will be employed to represent the UML objects and the relationships between them. The model will also develop different LODs. The details in LODs are considered to match those of CityGML. Where, LOD0-LOD4 for CityGML and LOD1-LOD4 for IFC is briefly explained in the previous section. In IFC LOD0 was not shown, because buildings only start to appear at LOD1. UML accepted and frequently used by many as a modelling language will be employed to serve as the modelling language for the proposed new model. Therefore, the new model will offer free representation for the data model building elements, merging all information from both CityGML and IFC as well populating the missing ones. Hence, they can be all brought into a single data model that can be used for performing all the needed spatial analyses and queries.
CONCLUSION
GIS and BIM read 3D modelling from two different viewpoints, and are developed using different techniques. Currently, the The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-4/W9, 2018 International Conference on Geomatics and Geospatial Technology (GGT 2018), 3-5 September 2018, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia development of GIS and BIM already has some corresponding areas. Thus, the gaps between the two are gradually becoming smaller frequently. Accordingly, at the same time limitations and potentials exist for the future integration of GIS and BIM. GIS can be enriched with its true 3D by being integrated with BIM. The geometry and semantic information transferred from building to geospatial context will positively influence a series of current activities, such as site selection, safety management, and environmental impact assessment.
Though geometry transfer is difficult to actualise, and the semantic level conversion is quite challenging. Few years back, the collective effort on the interpretation of GIS and BIM from a semantic point of view is pretty important, however, the issue of information loss and change is still serious during the information exchange.In order to facilitate the integration of GIS and BIM in relation to data interoperability, this study reviewed papers that were related to this research recently published for the betterment of information exchange within the built environment and other users of GIS and BIM. However, it will be incomplete to conclude without summarizing our few findings of this research, which include the following;
Complementarity of the two systems (GIS and BIM), GIS and BIM complement each other even though, the two system will remain and operate as separate entity also for different purpose.
In addition, the representative of data exchange formats of GIS and BIM are CityGML and IFC respectively, they are the two most popular data exchange formats and the two are simply the agent of data interoperability at the data level Also, this study highlighted on the geometric transformation between GIS and BIM, precisely from BIM to GIS. However, in order to minimize or eliminate semantic information loss, the geometric transformation between GIS and BIM should be in the opposite direction and later develop a new data model that will encapsulate both CityGML and IFC data models Even though several researches were conducted on the GIS and BIM integration using different approaches, like, unidirectional to by bidirectional. However, there are still challenges or problems left on solve. These include, transformation between other 3D geometry shapes, like SS, and CSG to b-rep in terms of geometry need to be focus on which is important to achieve for smooth geometry transformation from CityGML. Also, the harmonization of the LODs of CityGML and IFC need more attention to achieve data flow between GIS and BIM. In addition, our future research will concentrate on developing a data model that will be generic as most of the models previously developed are application specific. In essence, the future integration of GIS and BIM is targeting a successful data interoperability between GIS and BIM at the data level in order to have smooth flow of information for a successful visualization and analysis.
